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Student Speak Out raises awareness in administration

Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Provost Chernoh M. Sesay responded to many of the student's questions at the Speak Out, Nov. 13. A
total of 16 administrators, directors, deans and presidents served on the panel.

By Pamela Langan
News Editor

The students of William
Paterson University hesitantly
entered the Student Center
Ballroom on Thursday, November
13 at 12:30 p.m. However, soon
the room was full and created a
standing room only situation.

In an effort to join the adminis-
tration and students, the Provost's
officer and the Student

Government Association (SGA)
co-sponsored WPU's first
"Student Speak Out" this past
Thursday.

The event was held, to give stu-
dents a chance to meet with WPU
President Arnold Speert, Provost
Chernoh M. Sesay, and various
deans, directors and other adminis-'
trators face to face and voice their
concerns. The ballroom was set up
with a panel of sixteen administra-
tors and the moderator Lois Wolfe

from the Political Science
Department at the podium.

The following administrators
were present on the panel to
answer students' questions to the
best of their ability: Associate
Provost Steve Haan, Associate
Vice President and Dean of
Graduate Studies Dr. Nina
Jemmott; Rafael Valentin, associ-
ate vice president of Human
Resources; Steve Bolyai, interim
vice president of Administration

and Finance; Rick Reese, vice
president of Institutional
Advancement; Speert, Sesay,
grofessor William Small, associate
vice president of Minority
Advancement; Dean of the
College of Science Eswar Phadia;
Registrar Mark Evangelista;
Interim Dean of Students Roland
Watts; Campus Police Chief Peter
Ryerson; Frank Grippo, interim
dean of the College of Business;
Dean of Enrollment Management
Nancy Norville; John Uryini,
director of facilities; and Elaine
Gardiner, dean of the college of
Humanities.

Wolfe began the session by
informing everyone of the proce-
dure for the Speak Out. "You will
have questions, we will give them
to the proper people to address
them," said Wolfe.

Wolfe then attempted to adopt a
sense of order for the event by ask-
ing students not to repeat a ques-
tion . if it f has" already been
addressed by another student.
However, as the hours went by,
students failed to remember this
request, and did repeat questions
frequently.

Wolfe then turned the micro-
phone over to the students. Even
though there were a good number
of students present when Wolfe
began the session, minutes went
by before the first student finally

came up to the microphone located
in the middle of the room. Student
Chris Roland opened the Speak
Out by addressing the issue" of
weekend activities on campus.
Sesay decided to answer his ques-
tions and responded with, "The
president and I have been very
concerned about making WPU a
seven day campus." The two have
also been trying to remove all
things which hinder school organi-
zations from holding activities that
enhance campus life.

"We don't require rental foes
anymore for use of facilities of this
building by any organization," said
Sesay. "As of this moment we are
a seven day campus." Roland also
asked the panel why student? were
not allowed to use any of the recre-
ational fields for their own infra-
mural purposes. Speert answered
this by noting the fact that the new
football field and track are going
to be ready in the spring and all
students are welcomed to use it,
along with the Recreation Center
and Whiteman Gym,

The second student to approach
the administrators requested Greek
housing on campus. At this point
Joe Cafarelli, director of
Residence Life, stood up from his
seat in the audience and said that

see SPEAK OUT page 12

Dean of College of
Education removed
from position

WPU Greek life benefits community

sBy Michael S. Laclair
Staff Writer

Jerome Megna, dean to School
of Education, was removed from

. his posistion on Wednesday
November 5th. Originally
Megna was supposed to continue
working at WPU in a diminished
capacity under the direction of
the Provost. But on Friday
November the 7th, he was termi-
nated from the University.

Megna came to William
Paterson University from Rider
University in Lawrenceville
New Jersey. At Rider University
he held the positron of dean of
the College of Education and
Human Resources and a profes-
sor of English education from

1988 to July of 1997.
• According to Earl Rommell,
director of public relations at
Rider University, said the uni-
versity had a reorginization of
it's faculty and staff in 1997.
During this reorginization
Megna lost his job as the dean of
the college of education and
Human Resources. The
University then offered him a
full time faculty posistion which
he accepted. He further com-
mented in saying that Megna
resigned in July of 1997 to
accept the deanship at William
Paterson University.

Dr. Marc Schaeffer, executive

see DEAN page 12

c<The Alchemist"
coming to Shea
• see page 5

By Sherri Sage
Staff Writer

Although the fraternities and sororities of William
Paterson University usually get a bad reputation on
campus, recently they have been involved in several
community service projects.

"I think their good work goes totally unnoticed. As
a Greek system, they don't do the best job-of promot-
ing their community service to the college communi-
ty," said Don Phelps, director of Campus Activities.
"The Greeks do a lot of community service that the
campus is unaware of," added Phelps.

According to John Albanese, president of Alpha Phi
Delta, his fraternity is sponsoring.a free tuition. All of
the brothers have to sell 50 tickets each to students,
which constitutes half of the tuition money. The other
half is sponsored by the King George Diner. The tick-
ets are then supposed to be thrown in a raffle. The
winner will be chosen in the spring semester.

Another project sponsored by Alpha Phi Delta was
the Sweetheart Pageant heid on Monday, November
10. The contest took place in order to raise money for
a local three-year-old child wifh a brain tumor. A total
of $800 was donated by local businesses, the women
who entered the pageant, and those who came to
watch. Alpha Phi Delta has been on the WPU campus
since 1987.

In addition to the fraternity service, sororities on
campus have been raising just as much money and
helping many communities. Phi Sigma Sigma, a
sorority which has been on campus since 1985, spon-

sors a holiday party at an orphanage every year. "We
give out presents and have a cake," said member
Jennifer Raymoad,

Phi Sigma Sigma also held a Chinese Auction in the
Student Center Ballroom on OctoBer 26. The biggest
prize this year was a stereo, said Raymond. A rock-a-
thon was also sponsored by this sorority. People
raised money by rocking in a rocking chair for 24
hours from October 15 through October 16. The
money raised from both events was donated to the
National Kidney Foundation.

On the WPU campus, there exists one co-ed frater-
nity, allowing both males and females to be members.
They are known as Alpha Phi Omega, a community
service fraternity. Established at WPU in 1991,
Alpha Phi Omega was responsible for coordinating
groups of students going to the AIDS Dance-a-thon in
New York City on November 8.

A Halloween party was held for 150 kids from
Paterson Recreation Services by Delta Sigma Theta
on October 28. Story telling, face painting, music and
dinner were some of the activities. In addition, a trick
or treating safety class was sponsored by Brothers for
Awareness (BFA) and a haunted h'ouse was sponsored
by the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored Persons (NAACP). Residents of WPU were
also asked to participate by giving out candy to the
children.

The Greek Senate sponsored an on-campus blood
drive from October 28 through October 30. The

see GREEK page 3
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FAMILY
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| LAZER VAUDEVILLE'S
(HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR

Beacon
Pi NEWSPAPER THAT'S CLEARLY FOR YOU

FUN
FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY! Lazer lights,
blacklights, comedy,
juggling and of course,
Santa! Not to be missed

Dec. 14
3:00 PM

STER
fjSNOWMAN'S
I HOLIDAY
I SING-ALONG

Dec. 7
2:00 PM

SING-ALONG FUN! Meet
Mister Snowman and his frosty
friends and sing your Holiday
favorites?-— . : ; tavontes! ^_^

SHEA CENTER FOR PERFORMING ARTS
William Paterson University, Wayne. N.J.

Box Office 973-720-2371

Campus Calender
Monday, November 17

Black Students Association- General Meetings 8:00 pm, Towers Pavilion
Lounge. For information contact Nicole, X4843
CCMC-Joln us for weekly visits to North Jersey Development Center & discover
the joy of helping othersl 6:30 pm meet at CCM Center. Contact Joanne at 595-
6184.
CCMC- God speaks to us through scripture. Come and hear what he has to say to
you as we gather to study his word, 3 pm in SC 326. For more Information contact
Joanne at 595-6184.

Tuesday, November 18
MEISA- The Music and Entertainment Industry Students Association presents live
rock music by bands 2nd Image and IZ. FREEI 8pm In Billy Pats. For information
contact David Lehner at (973) 835-6378.
"The Law School Experience: Inside and Outside the Classroom," 12:30-1:45
in Science 369. For more information contact Professor Shalom X3433.
"Gender Roles: Latlnas and Sexuality" Presented by Diane Des Plantes. 12:30-
2:00 pm in Science 200B. For more information contact Meryle Kaplan, Women's
Center.
OLAS General Meeting in H-207 at 12:30 pm. For more Information contact
William Ramos at 684-0158.
Club Volleyball Meeting in Raubinger 314 during Common Hour. For information
Conact Paul Bonney at X2697.
CCMC- Join us for weekday mass as we gather to celebrate the joy & goodness of
God's presence in our lives. 12:30 pm in SC-215. For Information contact Joanne
595-6184.

Wednesday, November 19
CCMC- Join us for some quiet time & meditation during out weekly holy hour. 6
p.m. at the CCM Center. For information contact Joanne at 595-6184.
Creative Source Dance Ensemble If you like to dance and have fun this is the
place to be! Classes held every Wednesday from 6-8 pm in Wightman Gym C. For
information contact Thema Hodge 720-2157.
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays & Friends General Meetings and Open Forum for
any discussion. 7:30 pm, Student Center 213. For more information contact 720-
5109.
People for Peace- We are a peaceful club active with human rights, environmen-
talism, animal rights. 5:00 pm in Student Center 215. For information contact
Brendax2697.
Women's History Month Open Planning Meeting-12:30-2:00 pm In the
Women's Center, SC 214.

Thursday, November 20
Betrand Wang Lecture on Current Issues. 12:30-2:00 in Student Center
Ballroom. For more information 720-3259.
"Writing Your Personal Statement" - a Pre-Law workshop open to all students.
12:30-1:45 in Science 369. For more information contact Professor Shalom X3433.
The Feminist Collective club will be meeting every Thursday in Student Center
304 at 12:30. Discussing upcoming events. Everyone is welcome. Contact Lisa
Macioci, President. 595-2022. ' • . -
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays, and Friends will be having a Common Hour open
forum. 12:30 pm in H-204. For information contact Joseph X5109.

Sunday, November 23
CCM- Join us for RCIA- informal sessions which explore all aspects of the Catholic
Christian faith. 6:00 pm in the CCM Center (next to gate 1). For more information
contact 595-6184.
Attention all Catholic Christians!) Join us for Sunday Mass as we gather for
great times of faith, friendship, and fun! 7:30 pm at the CCM Center (next to Gate
1 entrance) For information contact Joanne at 595-6184.
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Sister Souljah attracts crowd in ballroom

, Sylvana ManesWThe Beacon

Former Public Enemy rapper Sister Souljah spoke to students in
the Student Center Ballroom about issues affecting African
Americans.

By Sophia A. Brooks
Staff Writer

To many, Sister Souljah bears
the label of "controversial."
However, the Cornell University
graduate does not feel she fits that
mold.

Born in Bronx, New York and
raised by a single mother in the
projects, Souljah learned at an
early age what property was. She
saw black people being abused by
the American system and was
determined to break the cycle, not
just for herself, but also for her
community.

"In fact, if you asked any of the
black people in the projects of the
suburbs if they loved themselves

do not allow themselves, they'd
automatically say 'Of course, yeah
that's right.' But people who loved
themselves do not allow them-
selves to be abused by others. I
decided early on that I would
never cooperate or suffer silently
while being abused. Never would I
allow anyone or any group of peo-
ple to dominate and trounce my
spirit and soul. This attitude and
determination will follow me for-
ever" she said.

With this attitude in mind the
rapper, (a former member of
Public Enemy) activist, organizer
and lecturer addressed the nearly
260 African heritage students in
the William Paterson University
Student Center Ballroom on

Nov.ll. Souljah challenged the
students to learn the true definition
of what it means to be "African
People."

"Some people believe that what
makes them African is if they have
dreadlocks, red, black and green
buttons, or a Malcolm X poster in
their dorm room," she said. "But
the bottom line is, there's a true
definition. In an African society T
means 'we' and 'we' means 'us.'
How we interpret life is not just T
but 'us.' In the American society
however, T means I step on
whomever I have to, to get money.
'I ' meaning 'we' is a better way to
arrange your life."

Souljah also spoke of what
makes up an African community,
and the definition of who those
people are. "In an African commu-
nity, the women are not automati-
cally women just because they
have breasts and long nails, there's
a process that they must go
through — You have to have 360
degrees of power, that means that
you're not only pretty, but you're
intellectually strong and gifted."

Souljah continued, "A man in an
African society is trained in the
wilderness, to learn how to be a
man through a series of tests. This
develops them both mentally and
physically. A man should acknowl-
edge God, because they know that
there's a force higher than them. A
man must gain mastery of his
lower self. To be an elder in an
African society means to have
lived your life and gained wisdom
and knowledge, and share it with'
the young."

Souljah concluded by insisting
that there needs to be a balance in
the African community for it to
move forward. "How can we be
balanced if we can't change, how
can we change if we can't talk,
how can we talk when we all pre-

tend that it's all good, and how is it
going to be all good when we ain't
feeling good." She urged African
heritage students at WPU to stick
together. "The brothers must pro-
vide protection for the sisters, and
the sisters must provide protection
for one another."

President of the Black Students
Association (BSA) Nicole Graves
said she invited Souljah because,
"Brothers and sisters need to hear
her message. I refer to her as a
modern, day Sojourner Truth,
because she gives you the truth."

By the resounding applause that
went up in the WPU Student
Center Ballroom, many felt the
purpose was accomplished. "It's
the first time I heard of Sister
Souljah," said WPU student,
Latwyne Harmon . "It was more
than I expected," he continued.

For Tuwisha Rogers, WPU stu-
dent, the message was personal,

"She has hit home for me person-
ally because sometimes we hear
but we don't listen." She added, "I
listened to what she said, and took
it for what it was. It's going to
make me more effective, because I
am effective, I can affect my com-
munity as well."

"The message was educational
and inspirational," said WPU stu-
dent Joelle P. Falaise. "I heard her
at the Million Woman March, and
I felt that what she was saying was
true. We must go back and reorga-
nize and help our community. It's
our responsibility, not an option."

Currently Souljah works with
social programs and she also runs
a children's' program through
Columbia University. She's also
working on a novel set to come out
next year.

Sociology department
offers new Masters
degree for graduates

Greek organizations seek positive light
from GREEK LIFE page 1

group -provided the space, adver-
tised the event and recruited
donors. According to Phelps, "As
part of the recruitment efforts,
Campus Police offered a faculty
parking space. Anyone who
attempted to donate blood was
entered in the raffle." The raffle
will be held on November 20.

The Greek Senate is also work-
ing on placing a thermometer on
campus with certain amount of
service hours it hopes to meet.
This will help make the campus
more aware of the community ser-
vice projects done by the fraterni-
ties and sororities, said Phelps.

Dan Sheridan, vice president of
the Greek Senate, and a member of.
Beta Phi Epsilon, said he felt it
was good that fraternities and
sororities are being noticed more
positively by some people on cam-
pus.

From November 17 through

By Leneile McLean
News Contributor

The Sociology Department of
William Paterson Uhiversity is
now offering a Master of Arts
(MA) degree in sociology.

Peter Stein, professor of sociol-
ogy and coordinator of the new
MA program said, "We are very
excited about the new program in
sociology, which came into effect
this fall. Our excellent faculty is
ready to meet students' needs.
Hopefully, our students will get to
know each other as well."

The new MA program is avail-
able for both full-time and part-
time students. Specifically, any-
one with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in sociology who is looking to
graduate from WPU is eligible to
gain this new degree.

Stein said, "We also accept
seniors who didn't finish college
and are looking to graduate with a
MA degree in sociology, but they
must have a high grade point aver-
age (GPA). We want our students
to have jobs."

Sociology is a 33 credit pro-
gram with two concentrations :
Diversity Studies and Crime &
Justice Studies. The Diversity

will be holding a food collection.
On November 18, Mu Sigma
Epsilon is holding a workshop on
Gender Roles in Science Hall
room 200B at 12:30 p.m., and a
panel discussion in the Atrium at

Studies concentration focuses on
increasing diversity in American
society, globalization, and increas-
ing contact among other nations
and cultures. The program will
prepare graduate students to work
in institutional and professional
workplaces such as corporations
and governmental agencies. The
Crime J& Justice Studies concen-
tration focuses on the legal control
of conduct designated as crime.

The program will prepare grad-
uate students with the background
and training to participate in the
current reformation of the criminal
justice system. Stein said, "We are
also trying to get guest speakers
who are very familiar with socio-
logical aspects to help our students
better comprehend sociological
principles."

Sociology classes are being
offered in the late afternoons,
weeknights, and day classes on
Saturdays. Also, the Sociology
Department is offering three
courses this spring: Juvenile
Delinquency, Diversity in
American Families, and Research
Methods. Any questions should
be forwarded to Peter Stein at 720-
3429.

Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Members of the fraternity Beta Phi Epsilon visited the Child Care
Center before Halloween to paint pumpkins with the children.

November 21, Theta Phi Alpha 3:30 p.m. on November 19. Also
on November 18, Lamda Tau
Omega is holding a workshop enti-
tled "Latina's In Action," in the
Student Center room 203 at 8 p.m.

Beacon Corrections
In the November 10,1997 edition of The Beacon, a name included

in the article concerning drugs on campus should read as Helen
Chmelowitz, not Chemelowitz. Also in that article, it is stated that
Campus Police were on duty inside the Recreation Center during

the Live concert. It should read that they were on duty outiside the
Rec Center. Anyone who wishes to bring corrections to the atten-

tion should do so by calling the Newsroom at 720-2576.
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CPAls not flie key to job market
To the Editor:

This is in response to a letter
written to the Beacon in the
November 10, 1997 issue titled
"Problems with Accounting
Program" on Page 4.

I understand your dismay over
the accounting program not
explicitly outlining full GPA
requirements and feel that the cur-
riculum, advisors, and professors
should be making students fully
prepared to sit for the exam.
However, I would like to address
another area you discussed in your
letter.

I am also a WPU student. I am
currently in the latter half of my
junior year attending part-time at '
night. However, I do have an A.S.
degree in accounting from a junior
college and find your comments
about the accounting job market
inaccurate.

Although a CPA degree makes a
person marketable for certain jobs
and certain salaries, not having
that title does not close all doors to
the work-world. Quite the con-
trary, most firms are looking for
persons to work as staff/junior
accountants without a CPA degree
to do the majority of work at a
much lower rate of pay. The work
gets turned over to one of the few

CPA?s on staff for review and sig-
natures.

I know this all to© well as I am
currently a staff accountant for a
very good firm having only my
A.S. My salary is not lacking with
this job title either.— I am making
over $30,000 a year with benefits.

The true key to the job market in
accounting is working your way
into the field. In fact, in order to sit
for the-CPA exam, you have to
have a certain amount of work
experience in an accounting relat-
ed field. This could not be possible
if all jobs were closed to non-
CPA's.

I started out as a secretary in a
CPA firm, worked my way into a
bookkeeping position, and then in
a staff account job at a completely
different firm after obtaining my
Associates degree. Perhaps this
would be a path which could help
you in working your way into the
job world of accounting.

Just remember, that those three
initials are not going to guarantee
a $50,000 a year salary and a title
of CFO the day after you pass the-
exam. Marketability still depends
greatly on experience.

Cynthia M. Russo
Junior at WPU

CCM: helping to keep faith strong
m- -Li.. MJ.^..... . viewed emphasized the spiritualTo the Editor:

College life can erect a wall
between students and their faith.
The pressure of achievement, relo-
cation to on-campus housing, and
in many cases the absence of a
family life contribute to the sever-
ing of ties between a student and
his or her faith community and
home parishJ Many students who
had been active in a parish prior to
entering college quickly become
"unchurched," and this lack of
spiritual bonding often causes stu-
dents to suffer insecurity and
depression; however, for many of
the Catholics on campus there is
the Catholic Campus Ministry
(CCM), a place where students
can bond with each other in faith
and in fellowship. The CCM is
open to all William Paterson stu-
dents, as well.

In order to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the CCM, I inter-
viewed students and teachers.
"The college life itself is a separat-
ing experience, but the CCM helps
keep the Catholic students well
grounded," says Nancy Tevis, pro-
fessor of English. "It helps keep
the students united with others of

, their faith."
Similarly, the students inter-

connection with other Christians.
"The CCM offers me a place to
grow spirtually, which is some-
times hard to do in college life,"
reports Ann Marie Holt, a student.
"I like being around students of
my faith, and the CCM helps us
bond as Catholics. We share our
prayers and faith journeys; howev-
er, not all activites are of a spiritu-
al nature. We also have parties and
activities like pumpkin picking
and horse back riding."

According to Joe Kozicrowski,
also a student, "Thursday mass
helps keep me balanced spirtually."
If it were not for the warm fellow-
ship of the CCM, I would not be
able to renew my faith during the
week."

In order to connect your faith to
an active ministry, visit the CCM,
located at 219 Pompton Road
(next to gate 1) Father Lou Scurti
and Joanne DePasquale are the
CCM ministers; call extension
6184, or Email Father Scurti at
scurti@frontier.wilpaterson.edu or
joannemd@frontier.wilpaterson.e
du if you need information about
the mass schedule or activities list.

Sherri Van Houten

Students speak out, administrators listen up

"Wre should not go out of this room
annoyed. Whenever people talk,
solutions can be found." Said

Chernoh Sessay, Vice President & Provost of William
Paterson University, at the close of the Student Speak
Out which was sponsored by the Provost Office and
The Student Government Association. Indeed, solu-
tions could be found, some of them by students, one
of whom presented his solution so articulately, he
actually prompted Sessay to, on the spot, order that a
proposal be drawn before Thanksgiving, based on the
student's idea. Even to those of us who watch the
administration closely and thus are more inclined to
view such acts with a high level of skepticism were
impressed by such gestures.

However, some students did leave the Speak Out
annoyed. But, did those students leave annoyed
because administrators were unwilling to hear their
concerns or because students were only willing to
hear one reply? When Curtis Fields the Executive
Vice President of the SGA spoke, administrators ini-
tially seemed less than enthused at the prospect of lis-

tening to his complaints, although some of which
were unreasonable. But about midway through his
time at the mike a solution was suggested by Sessay.
So perhaps the aggravation in question was due to
both students and administrators.

But as the vividness of the Student Speak Out
fades, one begins to wonder-Will the administration
adequetly follow though in addressing students con-
cerns? It is a legitimate question, being that many of
the concerns which students voiced at the speak out
have appeared hear in The Beacon on the Editorial
Page as letters to the editor. Surely some of those let-
ters were read by our caring administration.

Nevertheless, the Speak Out is over students are
waiting to see the results of their efforts. Some plans
will surely be carried out, while others will not. But if
only a third" of the concerns expressed at the Student
Speak Out are resolved, this SGA will have done
more for the students it represents (by co-sponsoring
one event) than the previous two SGAs have accom-
plished during their entire terms combined.

WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?
There are so many issues you
don't know where to s ta r t . . .

inUSKNOWWHOTYOUTHWK:
Are there any issues at the

Student Speak Out which you
feel were neglected?

Letters can be no longer than 150 words

Letters to the Editor can be e-
mailed to beacon 1@frontier.wilpa-
terson.edu, faxed to 973-720-2093,
or mailed to The Beacon, SC 310
300 Pompton Road Wayne, NJ
07470 and can be no longer than
150 words, columns or op-ed arti-
cles should be no longer than 500
words. Letters must be signed. The
editor reserves the right to^dit for
grammar and length. Manuscripts
can not be returned. All submis-
sions become the property of The
Beacon.

Veteran's Day is not respected
Christmas equals presents.

Thanksgiving equals
turkey. Memorial Day

equals summer. Independence
Day equals fireworks. All of these holidays are
respected, and honored by many people in our "great"
nation, and some are even celebrated all over the
world. For these days, places of business stop for the

•day, schools are dismissed - the nation stops. We
gather with our family members and our friends, and
we celebrate. Usually a tradition is involved in the
process. Students get the opportunity to leave col-
leges and go home for the weekend or for a break.

Does anyone know that there was a holiday last
Tuesday, November 11? Probably not - very few
places actually stopped in recognition of this day. Did
anyone stop'for their own moment of silence? I doubt
it, and if they did they deserve commendation.

This past Tuesday, the entire nation should have
halted. Businesses should have closed, and all classes
should have been cancelled. We should have stopped
to remember the millions of fellow humans who died
for us : DIED for US. They sacrificed their lives, their
comfortable homes, their cars, their education, their
spouses, their children, their sisters and brothers: All
so we could have a better life and that peace could
have a chance.

Think about it. Many of you on this campus would-
n't even have been given the opportunity to come to
college if not for them. Some o£us may not have even
had the chance for life. They saved our fathers' lives,'
our uncles' lives, our brothers' lives, maybe even our
professors' lives, too.

So I ask you, as members of this nation, as well-
educated humans, as members of the WPU communi-
ty - what did you give them on Tuesday? Did you
stop and think, "Wow, that could have been my
father." Or were you just wondering how many days

until Thanksgiving so that you could arrange a ride
home?

I can guarantee you that's not what any war veter-
an, alive or dead or imprisoned was thinking while
they were in battle. I've read their letters home,
including how they were scared and unsure, and
homesick. Young men about the same age as us, who
missed their homes and their girlfriends. However,
they usually ended their letters with a statement
telling how they were proud to be a part of it, and how
they were glad to give back to their nation.

The Student Government Association (SGA)
should have planned something. A school-wide
moment of remembrance, or a special flag raising cer-
emony, at least to show respect; RESPECT - some-
thing we all want but forget to give.

The nation should have mandated a day of remem-
brance, something. These men and women who are
still alive and are veterans deserve our thanks, and
respect ~ we owe our lives to them. We owe our free-
dom to them. We owe them one day - how much is
that?

Veterans' Day is by far the most important day. It is
not a religious day, nor a Halloween type occasion,
although it is about as respected. The nation should
feel some shame for not observing this day. Why was-
n't there a mandatory event? Is it inconvenient
because it fell on a Tuesday? Or because the school
systems already takes off too many days for all of our
other holidays? Holidays have gone out the window
along with human values.. Their purposes have been
drowned by traditions, and some have even disap-
peared due to inconvenience and ignorance.

Geesh, I hope when I stick up for my country, they
don't abandon and disrespect me like we have to
those millions who honorably died for us.

Alchemist to appear in Shea Auditorium
By Pamela Langan

News Editor

For the second production from the
Performing Arts Resource Management
Unit (PARMU) at William PatersSn
University, a modern day version of the
classic play "The Alchemist" is coming to
Shea Center for the Performing Arts this
weekend.

The play, originally written in a 1610
London setting by Ben Jonson, has been
reformed by Edward Matthews, director of
the production and of the PARMU. He and
Production Stage Manager Shari Selke
worked together to help bring a more mod-
ern version to WPU so people would under-
stand the play better but not lose the point.-
Now a version set in 1890 Old West in a
fairly sophisticate town, the language has
been altered as well as some of the actions.

"We've changed the language from all the
'thees and thous' to 'yous and mes'", said
Selke,

"We've also taken out all London refer-
ences and changed them to United States
and American references so people could
understand it more and enjoy it more," she
added.

According to Matthews, The Alchemist is
the story about people who get together and
plot to cheat a group of townspeople with
gimmicks. "One of the things they claim to
make is the alchemical elixir, or the philoso-
pher's stone, which is a chemical that can
turn any metal into gold," said Matthews.
"They sucker a lot of people into paying for
that," he added. "The people will probably

not realize that Jonson wrote this way ahead
of his time in the 1600s. The characters can
be compared to psychic readers nowadays.
It's very funny that he exposes that in soci-
ety," said Matthews.

The cast for the PARMU production con-
sists of 17 people, all of whom were chosen
at the end of September out of approximate-
ly 50 people who responded to the open
auditions. The majority of the cast is made
up of WPU students, with the exception of
two or three from the outside.

WPU students involved in this production
are Jill Butterfield as Dapper, Pamela
Cappetta as Surly, Sherry Dock (current
employee) as Tribulation, Tommy Dragon
as Dol, Tina Glowacki as Mammon,
Kathryn Hout as a neighbor and Parson,
Rebecca Krimmel as a neighbor and good-
wife, Alison Lauth as a neighbor and officer,
Stephanie Long as Face, Nicole Mecionis as
Kastril, Tara Romano as a neighbor and •
goodwife, Christie Sobota as Ananias, and
Shane Taylor as Dame Pliant. WPU student
Adam Nemeth is involved as the sound
designer for this performance.

Steven M. Nicholas, 14, is currently a
freshman at Manchester Regional High
School who is making his debut as an actor
on the WPU stage. "I want to hopefully be
on Broadway," said Nicholas. "So I figured
this would be good practice for college." He
will be portraying a neighbor-and an officer.
He trains extensively at the Performers
Theater Workshop in Livingston, NJ, where
he takes three voice classes, acting class and
a tapping class. Other outside performers
include Enza Cannarozzi as Subtle, Jennifer

Complements of PARMU

(left to right) Enza Cannarozzi, Jill Butterfield, Stephanie Long will all appear, along
with 14 other cast members in "The Alchemist", this weekend in Shea Auditorium.

Crane as Drugger, and Debra Singer as
Lovewit. Carol Sherry who is also an out-
side professional, is the costume designer
for the cast.

Crane said she was informed about the
auditions for this play from friends who are
students at WPU and who have been
involved with her previously in other pro-
ductions.
» "It sounded like an interesting experience,
and it was the chance to do something from
the older school of theater and language and
a challenge," said Crane.

Lauth, currently a sophomore at WPU,
enjoyed the experience at practice very
much. The group practiced anywhere from
four to five days a week for approximately
five to six hours each night.

"I thought it would kind of be on the bor-

ing side considering it was in Old English,
but I had fun at every rehearsal," said Lauth.

Overall, the show has come together well
according to Matthews and Selke. As far as
the audience turn out is concerned, the only
concern Selke has is the amount of people
interested in seeing the show.

"It's not a well known show," said Selke.
She added, "Sometimes it's hard to get peo-

• pie to see something they're not sure of, but
it can't not be a good show with all the work
the kids have put in it."

Performances will be November 20
through 25. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
and Monday performances will be at 8 p.m.,
Sunday performance at 3 p.m., and a special
Tuesday common hour performance at
12:30 p.m. Tickejs will be $10 for the gen-
eral public, and $7 for students.

SisteRs p . k m ® , Start Leddiip and
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Pamela E. Langan is
The Beacon News Editor.
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PEOPLE COME FIRST
WITH US!

Ve are Publishers Circulation Fulfillment, Inc. an
solving newspaper services center in central
Jergen County. We are looking for enthusiastic
:ustomer service representatives to begin work-
ig with us part time this semester.

)ur fast-paced environment will benefit from your
can-do" attitude and troubleshooting abilities. In
sxchange for your polished communication skills,
lependability and extraordinary work ethic we are
tffering the following:

*$8.65/per hour to start
flexible schedules

*extensive in-house training
*paid holidays and vacations

*401(k) participation
Convenient location near

public transportation

you are up to the challenge, please call Ms.
ones at (201) 343-2244 or apply in person:

PCF, Inc.
433 Hackensack Ave, 11th floor

Hackensack, NJ 07601

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Meet the

fleecers & the

fleeced, the

cheaters & the

cheated in this

fast-paced,

farcical,

satirical

comedy of

greed, lust

& larceny!
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'>ected By

Featuring

Jill Bulterfield
Enza Cannarozzi

Sherry R". Capers-Dock
Jennifer Lynn Crane

Tommy Dragon
Tina K. Clowacki

Kathryn Hout
Rebecca Krimmel

Alison Lauth
Stephanie Ray Long

"Nicole Lee Mecionis
Steven M. Nicholas

Tsra Romano
Debra A. Singer

Christie Lynn Sobota
Pamela J. Spinelli-Cappetta

Shane Taylor

November 20-25, 1997
Thurs., Fri., Sat & Mon. at 8:00pm / Sun. at 3:00pm/ Tues. at 12:30pm

.Shea Auditorium - Tickets $10.00/$7.00-Students
For Information & Reservations Call /Q-J*J\ -?<y(\ ^ Q — W

The Shea Center Box Office ' \ " ' <*/ / - f a U - Z J 7 I.

CENTERSTAGE
AT THE S O U N D G A R D E

Friday Night November 21sf

Brian Kirk

and the Jerks

Presents
Friday Night November 28th

The Nerds

Friday Night December 5th

The Nerds
Return

DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT EVERY FRIDAY.

Discount on admission before 10 P.m. with College ID
CASUAL NEAT ATTIRE. TWENTY ONE AND OVER ONLY.

Genfersfafie One South Main Street Lodi
for directions call 973-7784434

New Jersey

Just 6 Minutes From William Paterson University
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Pennyw.seOStone Pony, Asbury Park

It Must Be Boring Being In Snuff
By Tim Bornemann
Insider Editor

"I can answer all of your inter-
view questions." says a weary
Duncan inside of SnufFs camper
van, "1986, China Drum, and
Yes." Huh? "Well, the questions
are always. 'When did the band
start?' 'What's the scene like in
England?' and what not." Duncan
is the singer/drummer for the
British punk/mod band Snuff.
Duncan Redmonds started the
band in 1986 with Simon Wells on
Guitar and Andy Creighton.on
bass. Since then there's been many
changes in Snuff's line-up, but one
thing remains the same. Hands
down Snuff is one of the best and
most influential punk pock bands
to exist in recent history.

Among the many bands that
name Snuff as influences include
many of the big names in punk.
NOFX, Less Than Jake, High
Standard, Goober Patrol, Wat
Tyler, Chopper, and a slew of

others have spoken about Snuff's
impact on their music. Snuff has
inspired two "Tribute to Snuff' .
seven inches as well as many other
bands covering Snuff songs.

Why? Because Snuff pioneers a •
very unique mix of pop, hardcore,
mod, a dash of metal, and straight
up punk. The band's diversity
shows up in the variety of styles
that they can and do play. Each
one of their many full lengths and .
countless singles can attest to this.
Each album is a complete, cohe-
sive entity that documents the
myriad of styles Snuff can play.

From 1986 to 1991, the line-up
of Duncan, Simon, Andy, and
Dave Redmonds (the trombone
player who's been with the band
since the Flibbidydibbidydob E.P.)
rocked out in England, Europe,
and for one U.S. tour. They
recorded two full lengths, and E.P.
and five singles. In 1991 though,
they decided to call it quits. Why?
"Well, there are many facets to a
relationship," explains Duncan,

though he doesn't go into much
detail about specifics.

The various members of Snuff
occupied themselves in other
bands after the break-up. Duncan
switched to playing guitar and
headed up the now legendary band
Guns 'N' Wankers. Simon
switched to drums and became
active in a band called Your
Mum. Andy was absorbed into the
position of bassist for the band
Leatherface, and Dave temporar-
ily stepped out of the musical
arena.

Years went by. Finally the orig-
inal Hne-up decided to get back
together. Duncan explains this
with the same rational he gave for
the break-up. "Well, there are

. many facets to a relationship."
Duncan, Simon, Andy, and Dave
reformed and began writing new
material. Shortly thereafter they
added Lee Murphy who plays key-
boards. Snuff recorded some
demo's and played some shows
including an appearance on the

T̂W
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British radio show Evening
Session. However shortly after the
reunion, Simon left the band. He is
currently a jungle DJ and released
his last album under the name
Vortexian.

Rather than scrap the band
again, a new guitarist was sought
out. The man they found ended up
being the guitarist from the band
Your Mum. Loz Wong joined
Snuff and records 1995's LP
Demmamussabebonk which was
released on Deceptive Records in
the U.K. and by Fat Wreck Chords
in the U.S.

"I like Fat Mike," says Duncan
of the Fat Wreck Chords Label
owner, "He's a businessman, but
he's also a punk." Fat Wreck
Chords is one of the biggest punk
labels in the U.S. and even though
Snuff doesn't sound much like any
of the other bands on the Fat ros-
ter, Duncan enjoys being on that
label. "I prefer Fat to Deceptive,"
Continues Duncan, "I'm not gay-
ing I don't like Deceptive bat I
prefer Fat." Fat has done well by
Snuff. Not only have they released
Demmamussabebonk but they ' v e

also reissued the first two Snuff
releases SnuffSaid... and
Flibbidydibbidydob. By being on
such a prominent label Snuff has
drastically increased their U.S. f3?
base.

Snuff tours almost constantly »n

the U.K. but have only made three
trips to what Dave calls "the land
of the flag." They came to the U'S-
once before the initial break-up;
once following the release
Demmamussabebonk when
opened for NOFX, and the
fall '97 East Coast tour when tt»s

interview took place. „
Are they enjoying themseKe

Well, I probably enjoyed more t»e

first time 'cause I was
says Duncan. According t°
this tour has been "fucking
liant" because it was a "hard ^
tour." Lx% explains, "This
was great because we
hard. When we tour with
it's like a holiday because

of

Tim Bornemann/Ths Bsacon

so big they take care of every-
thing."

Bassist Lae Batsford (who
recently replaced original bassist
Andy, and who also should not be
confused with Lee the key-
boardist) and Dave are also enjoy-
ing touring. However Lee the key-
board player has opted to no
longer tour with the band. Though
he will continue to work with
Snuff in the studio.

The Snuff live experience is one
that's not matched by many bands.
Snuff plays one of the tightest sets
going. But, they're constantly
interacting with the audience.
They field requests (most times
they don't use a set list), battle
insults, and generally entertain the
audience with jokes and other
nonsense.

"The show (Sept 19th @ Coney
Island High, NYC) was great
because Duncan was getting into
it," says Dave, "We thrive on that
interaction." One of the main top-
ics of discussion between the band
and the audience were the many
requests for Snuff to play Guns
'N' Wankers songs. Is this a fre-
quent occurrence? "Yes," replies,,
Dave, "Because Guns 'N'
Wankers is well known, especially
in the States, we get that a lot."

AmOng the many highlights of
this show was the introduction of
new Snuff songs from their
upcoming full length. According
to Fat Wreck Chords, the yet unti-
tled album has a tentative release
date of January 20.

Duncan was nice enough to sup-
ply me with an advance tape of the
new album, and quite frankly it's
Snuff's best effort to date. The
production is perfect, the songs
are tight and catchy, and Snuff
plays the songs with unmatched
energy and enthusiasm.

In response to these compli-
ments Duncan was reluctant to
believe them. "You can't tell us
it's all good. Surely there's some-

see DON'T page 9
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OPPORTUNITY^,-
OF THE —ttSr^V
SEASON v'r*

IS RIGHT UNDER \
YOUR NOSE! ^ .

If you would like to earn some extra money for the Holidays, then
you'll want to join our team! We're looking for energetic, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with people.

Are you focused on customer, service?
Do you enjoy challenges and excitement?

If so, we'd like to meet with you to discuss a temporary position
during the Holiday season. Opportunities are available in both...

Sales & Sales Support
Let us make your holidays merry and bright, with...

• a competitive rate of pay
• a generous discount on your Stern's purchases
• a flexible work schedule
Apply in Person to the Human Resources Department

•Willowbrook Mall •Preakness Shopping Center

STERN'S

msor
• * *v*

125 Park Ave
East Rutherford, NJ

Call for Information
201 -933-3308

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

New LiFE CRISIS

$1° DOMESTIC MUGS

Eastern Mountain
Sports

Of Paramus, N.J.
IS SEEKING OUTDOOR

ORIENTED, RET/ML

EXPERIENCED

INDIVIDUALS FOR

FULL /*ND P/ffTT TME

POSITIONS.

OPENINGS

For information
please contact
Chris Fleming at
(Z01) GT0-6464.

Eastern Mountain Sports"

MONDAY
NTTE

FOOTBALL

lOt WINGS

$5°° PITCHERS

$r MUGS

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER -,-.

Good GIRIS DON'T

$1" DOMESTIC MUGS

NFL
SUNDAY
TICKET

WATCH ALL THE
GAMES ON OVER 50

TVs
AND
TWO
BIG

SCREENS.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 22

LOVE PuMps

$f° MUGS
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Don't tell them their
album is all good
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More, Under the Microscope
from BORING page 7

thing that could be better." One of
Snuff's most admirable character-
istics is their modesty and their
lack of desire to be rock stars.

Snuff is one of those rare bands
that have it all. Every aspect of
their existence is a balance. A bal-
ance between slow songs andfast
ones, a balance between being
serious and being ridiculous, and
a balance of being a popular band,

but remaining "punk" enough to
not be accused of selling out.

Snuff's newest album should
be out on. January 20, so save
your Christmas money to buy it.
Snuff should also be coming back
to the U.S. for more touring
sometime next year. And if you
want to know more about Snuff,
check out their internet site at
http://www.geocities.eom/Baja/6
196/snuffnet.html.

Snuff Discography
Singles:

Not Listening 7" (Workers
Playtime)

Not Listening 12"/CDS (Vinyl
Japan/Workers Playtime)

That's Fine 12"/CDS (10 Past
12)

Cubical 7" (Clawflst Singles
Club)

That's Fine 7" (K Records)
1990 Tour Flexi 7" (Rugger

Bugger)
Long Ball To No-One

7"/CDS(Fat/Decep.tive)
Christmas 7" (Deceptive)
100% Recyclable Punk Japan

1995 Tour 7" (Rugger Bugger)
Do Do Do 77CDS (Deceptive)
2nd Japanese Tour 7"

Full Legnths
SnuffSaid...(Workers

Playtime/Rough Trade/Fat)
Flibbidydibbidydob (Workers

Playtime/Fat)
Reach (10 Past 12/K records)
Kilburn National 27/11/90

(Arrhshoe/Vinyl Japan)
Demmamussabebonk

(Fat/Deceptive)
Potatoes and Melons at

Wholesale Prices Direct to You
the Public (Deceptive)

Potatoes and Melons
Wholesale Prices Straight From
the Lock Up(Fat) (

Caught In Session (Vinyl
Japan)

from UNDER page 7

all. The sound is like everything
ska at the moment with a bit of
swing added to the mix. As for the
lyrics, most of the songs deal with
matters of the heart. "Goodbye,"
"Sorry" My Friend," and "Lies"
prove this fact.

"Under 21" has a bit of intelli-
gence to it. It is a song about a girl
who can't get into a show because
she isn't old enough. So what does
she do? "I went on home and got a
real short skirt and I flirt my way
right through that goddamn door."
Unless hundreds of testosterone
fueled, alterna-punks get a glimpse
of vocalist Monique Powell and
call their favorite radio stations,
Save Ferris may not do so well.

(EE)

The Dead Milkmen
Death Rides a Pale Cow (The

Ultimate Collection)
(Restless)

Death Rides A Pale Cow show-
cases the Dead Milkmen's best
songs from '84 to '95. This collec-
tion of greatest hits (?) was put
together well, containing every-
thing from "Bitchin' Camaro" to
the now legendary "Punk Rock
Girl." As an added incentive, the
Dead Milkmen put two previously
unreleased songs on this album,
"Labor Day" and the title track,
"Death Rides A Pale Cow."

Those already aquainted with
the Dead Milkmen know what to
expect-sometimes punk rock,
sometimes indescribeable noise,
always insane. This CD features a
selection of their most notable
songs off thier last six albums, and
overflows with highlights. Along
with tffe aforementioned tracks,
other well known Dead Milkmen
songs like "Big Lizard" and
"Smokin' Banana Peels" can also
be found on this album. "Beach
Party Vietnam," "The Thing That
Eats Only Hippies" and "If You
Love Someone Set Them On
Fire," are also tracks worth listen-
ing to.

Death Rides A Pale Cow pro-
vides a relief for those of us still
lamenting the Dead Milkmen's
breakup. It's a great CD for people
who don't have all of thioer
albums, and the two new songs
make it worth the purchase for
those who do. Check out Death
Rides a Pale Cow- it speaks for
itself.

(DR)

The Toasters
Don't Let the Bastards Grind You

Down
(Moon)

The long awaited 7th, I believe,
release from perhaps the greatest
Ska band around, the Toasters is
finally here. Go to the store and
get this album now.

D.L.T.B.G.Y.D. just released by
the Moon Records crew is poised
and ready for battle. The follow up
to the last and very successful
Toasters album, Hard Band for
Dead, continues in top form from
the first track to the last.
"D.L.T.B.G.Y.D.," the title track
and first single to the album shows
extreme promise. Untouchable
rhythms by the horn section are
jsut plain unmatchable. This song
definetly sets a wild pace that fol-
lows with songs like "Fire in My
Soul" and "I'm Running Right
Through The World."

One of the great things this
album utilizes is Jack Ruby, Jr.
With his reggae-rap lyrical style,
the album has various components
of him splashed throughout. The
album contains the wonderful
cover the band does of Spencer
Davis's "Gimme Some Lovin"
sung by none other than Sledge,
Songs like that as well as original
songs "Woyay" and "Weekend in
L.A." will have you wa"nling to
dance in no time at all. Two»tone,
reggae, rap, slow ballads, groovy
up-beat dancin' tunes,
"D.L.T.B;G.Y.D." has it all and
more. A must have in every music
collection, the Toaster's are what"
Ska is all about.
(Moon Records, P.O. Box 1412,
NY. NY. 10276)

Tuesday

Acoustic Night
with One Man Band

Patrick Fleming

Wednesday

Karaoke
Friday

DJ Dancing
Shot & Beer Specials ($1)

NEVER A COVER! Live
Entertainment

26 ERIE AVENUE • WAYNE, NJ
(LINCOLN PARK EXIT OFF ROUTE 23)

PHONE: 201.696.9698*FAX: 201.696.9219

ONLY IS MINUTES FROM
WILLIAM PATERSOK UNIVERSITY!?

Saturday

Bands
Shot & Beer Specials ($1)

~ Sunday

Karaoke
Mondav-Fridav

Happy Hour
4-7p.m.

$1 Off Drinks - Free Food

<Ladies Slight
Thursday 10 P.M.- 3 A.M.

25<?
Well Drinks 8c Domestic Drafts

Saturday,

November 22

CRtfll
Saturday,

November 29

Too Many

Gods

9r.emium ©rinks $ (Bottled £eer $1
'Ladies 0*Uy

DRAFTS TILL MIDNIGHT
.7......

DJ Dancing 10P.M. - 3 A.M.

Saturday,

December 6

Barking
Spiders
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Beacon Spirts
Lady Pioneers take

over NJAC teams
The Lady Pioneers have been

making quite a name for them-
selves on the soccer field, the vol-
leyball court, and even in field
hockey.

The New Jersey Althetic
Conference (NJAC) released the
line-ups for their soccer, volleyball
and field hockey teams. Michelle
Campbell from William Paterson
University's volleyball team has
been named to the all-conference
first volleyball team, moving up
from her second team position last
year. , • .

WPU took five seeds in the all-
confe-rence soccer team, with Meg
Renna, Dana Feltz, Kyle Lubrano,
Kathy Sinram, and Marsn Fluhr
all earning spots. Cindy Laudien
placed on the second team.

In field hockey, Kate Allegar,
Missy McNair, Dawn Willever
and Becky Perkins all earned spots
on the all-conference team.

Behind every great team is a
great coach, and WPU's Coach
Keith Woods was named the con-

ference Co-Coach of the Year for
soccer, along with The College of
New Jersey's (TCNJ) Coach Joe
Russo.

The only other team to receive
more places on the NJAC teams
was TCNJ.

The Beacon
is looking for

SPORTS
WRITERS!!!

Anyone interested
call the Newsroom at

X2576

Pioneer football team ends
season with 0-10 record;
hopeful for next season

The Pioneer football team has
had a rough season, ending it this
weekend against the Salisbury
State University Sea Gulls. The
Pioneers put up a tough fight
against the Sea Gulls, but wound
up in the losing end with just a two
point difference of 16-14. That
brings the season to an end with a
0-10 record.

The Pioneers .and the Sea Gulls

last met in 1983, and the Sea Gulls
defeated WPU by a score of 23-12.

The Pioneers were defeated the
week before on Saturday,
November 8 by the Rowan
University Profs by a score of 57-
0, which shows improvement over
the week with their only 2 point
loss to the Sea Gulls.

Winter Athletic Schedule
begins with:
MEN'S BASKETBALL:

Fri./Sat. 11/21,11/22 Frostburg Tournament
Tue. 11/25 Montclair 8 p.m.-Away

Sat. 11/29 Rutgers Camden 4 p.m.- HOME

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:

Fri./Sat. 11/21, 11/22 York College Tournament
Tue. 11/25 Montclair 6 p.m.-Away

Sat. 11/29 Rutgers Camden 2 p.m.- HOME

MEN'S SWIMMING:

Mon. 11/24 CSI, Mt. St. Mary's 6 p.m.
Fri. 12/5 NJIT 7 p.m. - Away

WOMEN'S SWIMMING:

Mon. 11/24 CSI, Mt. St. Mary's 6 p.m.
Thur. 12/4 Kean University 6 p.m. - Away

The WPUNJ CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY CLUB
invites you atii, the entire campus community to join us for our

THANKS6IVIN6 AWARENESS PROGRAM CELEBRATIOM
Sunday, November 23,1997 - 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom.

This event will be celebrating the generosity of all who participated in
this year's 18th Annual Thanksgiving Awareness Program (TAP) dedicated to

the memory and mission of Mother Teresa of Calcutta.
It will feature the presentation of the total amount of donations collected.
on behalf of the poor to the Emergency Food Coalition of Passaic County.

Refreshments will be served

The THANKSGIVING AWARENESS PROGRAM is still in progress.
Here are other important dates:

Sundan, November 16,1997 - ALL COLLECTION CANS ARE DTTE BACK.
Please return them to the Catholic Campus Ministry Center, to the

SGA office (3rd floor in Student Center), or call x 3524 or S93®§04 far pick-up

Week of November 16-23,1997 - Food Collection Week
Please bring non-perishable foods to the Catholic Campus Ministry Center or

call ext 3524 or 59S-61&4 for pick-up.

All are welcome to attend and participate in these outreach events on behalf of the poor.
For more information, call us at ext3S24 or S9S-61&4.

Ad funded by:

S T U D E N T

G O V E R N M EJj_T

A S S O C I A T I O N

William Paierson University "I New Jersey
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LEARN WHIli-YOU EARN.
Whether you've got a degree or
not, we've got great jobs with lop
companies. Call today and be
earning tomarrow.

Montvale (201)930-0044
Teaneck (201)287-1700
Paramus (201)986-7104

(AT&T Wireless)

Adecca
" I tV'tOTHtNT MOflf

Get the most
bang for your

buck.
Advertise in
the Beacon.

ICHVIUE BUOO tAKE CHESIfR U A H CLIFTON DOVER EAST HAIiOVtR EASI HEW

We're looking
to increase
our assets.

One of the most important' investments a bank ever
makes is in the people who work there. The better they
are at what they do, the better the bank is at what it
does. Valley National is one of the nation's leading
commercial banks. We're an exciting, vibrant place to
work. And we're growing, So we're looking for more
good people. If you want to work in banking, we'd like to
see you. We have a number of full and part-time positions
available:

• Full/Part-Time Tellers
• Customer Service Reps.
Q Saks Reps.
• Branch/Asst. Branch Managers
• Secretarial Positions
• Clerks

• Analysts
•Junior Lending Officers
• Collectors
Q Computer Operators
• Loan Processors
• Account Officers

We offer on-the-job training. Competitive salaries. Paid
vacations and holidays. And a comprehensive, generous
benefits package. For more information, contact Human
Resources at (20.1) 305-8800, ext. 4213 or 4244. Be
sure to attend our Job Fair, where supervisors will be on-
site to make immediate hiring decisions.

Job Fair
1455 Valley Road, 1st Floor, Wayne NJ

Tuesday, Nov. 18 4pm-8pm

Directions: Take Rt. 46 to Riverwew Drive to Valley Road. Stay on Valley Rd. for 4 miles. We are the second Valley Wding on
the left hand side ofVaJeyRoad. We ate 5 minutes from Wfflam fatetson College and 15 minutes fiom Wfflowbiook Mai.

Valley National Bank
Equal Opportunity Employer

WORKS™]

Keep Eating-

Lose Weight
with our new weight

loss product
" D i e t S t i cks " OTM)

You can EAT

WHATEVER YOU WANT

on alternate days of
the week.

You'll Love
It!!

100% DRUG FREE-
ALL NATURAL.

Call (201) 872-2040

Help Wanted

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB

OF WAYNE

Basketball Refs
Needed

(WEEKNIGHTS/SATURDAYS)

After School Program
Staff Needed

(MONDAY TO FRIDAY)

CALL 956-0033 .
FOR MORE INFO.

Stockbroker
Trainee

Looking for

aggressive,

motivated,

individual.

No experience

necessary, will train.

Call Scott

800-593-9333

Ext. 20
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Speak Out causes friction Dean relived of duties;
Interim takes overfrom SPEAK OUT page 1

organizations are welcome to
request housing. However, Speert
gave the student a resounding
answer of, "We .will not have inde-
pendent housing on campus."

The reason behind his answer
was that the property of WPU is
public property, and that all hous-
ing requests deal with current
housing already existing on cam-
pus. WPU does not deal with inde-
pendent housing. "I don't believe
you want a situation which we
have access to your housing," said
Speert.

The next student began asking
the panel about residence life and
damage to the residence halls. He
suggested that security cameras be
placed in the hallways so they
could monitor the people doing the
damage. "That's an excellent idea,
we'll definitely look into it," said
Sesay. Sesay then told Cafarelli,
"Look into it and get a proposal to
me before Thanksgiving."

Bolyai then mentioned to the
student that in the next three years
or less both of the Pioneer and
Heritage apartment buildings are
going to be renovated. Cameras
were also suggested for the
Student Center.

Another suggestion made by a
student was for something to be
built to pake access from the
apatto^nts "to*'the Eseoreation
Center. SpeWj then suggesfe a
redirecting oftke shuttle buses, but
Bolyai mentioned that it is impos-
sible for the buses to turn around
in the parking lot for the apart-
ments. He did mention that the
shuttle bus drivers have been told
to stop whenever they are flagged
down by a student, regardless of
whether or not it is a designated
bus stop.

Many other students came up to
voice their concerns about various
issues, ranging from more recy-
cling facilities on campus, to the
new RAN number needed for reg-

istration. Sesay was annoyed at
one point during the discussion
about the new RAN number and
how a student needs to see his/her
advisor in order to register for the
semester. "If you have a problem
with your advisor, eome tell us,"
said Sesay.

Other topics discussed briefly
were class scheduling, extended
Wayne Hall hours, and purchasing
books on campus. Student David
Levy received good audience par-
ticipation when he mentioned that
he was paying more for books that
he was receiving during the buy-
back at the end of each semester.
"It's a very complicated issue,"
said Bolyai. "Maybe we should
even have a separate forum just for
books."

Another topic-brought up was
handicap accessibility On the WPU
campus. One student came to the
microphone and voiced his con-
cern about many different areas on
campus. Bolyai responded to his
concerns and included the fact that
WPU is trying to address each
building and examine them under
American Disabilities Act (ADA)
Compliance. "We're attempting to
deal with particular issues in each
building," said Bolyai.

SGA Executive Vice President
Curtis Fields approached the topic
of safety on campus. He asked
why students were denied trans-
porlation from Campus Police in
the middle of the night When they
were scared. "That's going too
far," said Sesay, replying that the
police are not an escort service.
"We can provide a secure campus,
not a transportation service,"
added Sesay.

Officer Dennis Johnston from
Campus Police later addressed the
security concern. "I feel for stu-
dents concerned about safety. This
should be a top priority." Sesay
added that security and safety on
campus was on top of their list.

Fields also began questioning
why Susanna Tardi was represent-

ing Minority Education. "How can
she represent minority students if
she's not a minority?" said Fields.

Tardi then "approached the
microphone with Fields and the
two began arguing with each other.
Tardi was greatly offended by
Fields' comment. "Everyone's
afraid to step on everyone's toes,"
said Fields, when administrators
voiced that Fields was being irra-
tional. Minutes late, Professor
Small intervened with, "This is not
constructive," and suggested that
the matter be taken care of at a
more appropriate time.

One of the outstanding topics
which surprised the administrators
was one coming from a female
student claiming to have $935
worth of WPU parking tickets. She
could no longer afford to live on
campus because she constantly got

: tickets. She suggested to the panel
that they have an "Amnesty Day"

.relieving her of some of her WPU
financial burden.

Overall, many felt this new
Speak Out was a good idea. SGA
Treasurer Matthew Tully said, "I
think it was Successful because
even though the administration
claims to have students on their
agenda, at least now students have
clarified that." Speert said,

"I thought it would have beeii
better if we mandated^the number
of questions that could be asked or

'responded ta,bnt I tihtttk it's a
good idea that brings a lot of atten-
tion "to specific issues that we
should get on.," said Speert.

Sesay was very pleased with the
event, and ended by saying to the
audience, "We should not go out
of this room annoyed. Whenever
people talk, solutions can be
found."

from DEAN page 1

assistant to the president, said

Dean Megna was .released of the

deanship because of ,

"Insubordination, conduct unbe-

coming, and for failure to imple-

ment policies." He declined to

comment any further.

Bruce Solomon, attorney for

William Paterson University,

stated that he didn't know if

there was a paticutar "smoking

gun" incident, but rather a "vari-

ety of incidents."

Professor Sue Kuveke has

taken over the College of

Education as Interim Dean.

Professor Kuveke has been a

professor at the college for twen-

ty four years. Kuveke previously

held the position of interirrin

dean for both the fall 1996 and

Spring 1997 semesters. Kuveke

says she will hold the position

until a new dean is hired by the

University. She says she is in the

posistion to make sure " things

are running smoothly."

Fran's Service Center

AUTO REPAIRS
Foreign & Domestic

Brake 389-1111
T.W6S

Oil Change $20
Visa Mastercard Accepted!

Free Ride Bach to Dorms!

Marketing/Research/Sales.- P/T or F/T

Excellent opportunity to enter the growing field of recruitment.
We are a search firm specializing in information systems and
have been in business for over 5 years. We provide all the tools
and training needed to assure your success.
Responsibilities include: update candidate files; download and
input candidate resumes off the WWW; market candidates to
major corporations in the NJ/NY area; assist recruiters on
special projects; and research via the internet.
Computer knowledge and web/email experience a plus.
F/T, P/T, and Internships available.
If you are interested in a Sales or Research position in a casual
and professional environment, contact us.
Competitive $ + bonus; high income potential."
Fax or email resume (text only), Attn: Barry

GLOBAL SEARCH, INC.
Located in Parsippany (off 80/46/Smith Road)

Phone: 800-652-5122, Fax: 201-890-7151
Email: jobs@gsearch.com

Website: http://www.gsearch.com

Egg Donors Are Needed
The Diamond Institute is Looking For

A Few Veiy Special Women.
In the past few years a process called "Donor Egg" has
made the miracle of pregnancy and having a much want-
ed baby possible for thousands of couples who were for-
merly considered "infertile". The procedure involves tak-
ing an egg from a female donor, fertilizing it "in vitro"
(out of the body) with sperm taken from the husband,
and implanting the resulting embryo into the uterus of
the woman trying to become pregnant. We are currently
seeking Asian and Caucasian women between the ages of
21 to 32.

Your Donated Eggs Can Help Create the Miracle of Life
for Couples Who Couldn't Otherwise Conceive.

Donors Will be Paid $2500 Per Procedure
For more information call 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 9 2 - 8 9 4 1 Between 10AM—4PM

DiAKigp fprruTE FOR INFERTILITY
* 89 Mtlffiiirn Avenue, Millburn NJ 07041
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Pioneer Players & Alpha Psi Omega Present

Robert Harling's

ST66L

Directed by Alison Wolf
Wednesday, December 3rd at 8 p.m.
Thursday, December 4th at 12:30 p.m. *
Thursday, December 4th at 8 p.m.
Friday, December 5th at 8 p.m.
Saturday, December 6th at 8 p.m.
Sunday, December 7th at 6 p.m.

@ Hunziker Black Box Theatre
*This perfomance will not be cut for Common Hour.
Running time is approximately 2 hours & 15 minutes

Admission:
$5.00 Students
$6.00 General Admission

Feturinq:
Kelly Donohue
Shelli Haynes
Jessica Kettel
Angela Rauscher
Tara Ricart
Alyce Rosolen

For More Information call

973/720-2514

Funded to: Student Government Association

THE ABUSE OF WOMEN ON THE
STREETS OF AMERICA

(MAGGIE HADLEIGH - WEST)

This program will explore the ambivalence that
accompanies 'complimentary' behavior, examines
the fine line between flattery and abuse, and hour

both men and women feel about this behavior.

NOVEMBER 25,1997
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 12:30 prompt.

Documeatary followed by discussion
Part of the 16 Days of Activism Against

Gender Violence

sponsored by The Feminist Collective
Women's Center & S.G-A-

finntoer&ary Party
friday, November 28,1997

FREE
SHOW
11PM

DJ
DANCING
FOLLOWS

SHOW

BRING THIS INVITE TO DOOR
Thanks far your support

573 BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, NJ » 201-365-0607

EVERY THURSDAY
FREE LIVE SHOWS

* $2+OO IMPORT PINT*
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2OTH

IZABELL * PERFORATED HEAD

THURSDAY/ NOVEMBER 27TH
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

FREE ADMISSION *DJ PLAYS THE SMART
DANCE MIX«$2*OO IMPORT PINTS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4TH

& ALLWOOD

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until Midnight

DJ.'s Play The Smart Dance Mix
Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM

Directions from campus: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave.
Nutley/Passaic exit, go to right of ramp, go three traffic lights & make

a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first traffic light, make a right onto
Broadway. Loop is on the right.

373 BROADWAY PAQSAIC PARK, NJ 201-365-0807
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WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATE

"STATE OF THE ASSOCIATION9*
WHERE WE ARE AT...

BUS SHELTERS
Action Taken:

Purpose:
Outcome:

Legislative Resolution 97/H forwarded to Office of Administration and Finance on August 12, 1997 calling for at least
Bus Shelters to be provided at key locations throughout campus deriving at an estimated cost of $16,000.
To provide students needing shuttle bus service a shelter from inclement weather.
Office of Administration & Finance currently negotiating. Bus Shelters due prior to commencement of Spring 1997

LIBRARY HOURS
Action Taken: Request by the SGA to expand library hours during the weekends.
Purpose: To accomodate students, particularly part-time students who necessitate extended hours.
Outcome: Library now open until Midnight on Sunday and open an additional two hours on Saturday.

EMERGENCY PHONES
Action Taken:

Purpose:

Outcome:

TBQEBKBKB

Legislative Resolution 97/m forwarded to the Office of the President, Provost, Administration and Finance, and the Be
of Trustees calling for expansion of current, system. Investigated and suggested usage of Blue Light System and location <
more phones in unequipped isolated locations. .
To bring awareness to and mandate change of the current unsafe situation on campus. To expedite a plan of action to

ultimately make this campus a safer place to be.
The Provost has made a committement to the implementation of an expanded emergency phone system as well as various
other safety issues brought forth by the SGA.

POLICY . . . - • " . • ' ,
Action Taken:

Purpose:

Outcome:

•'' ̂ 6ice$!studlnt tfbliSms a*64 §RsfK~suggesitons to the Dean of Students Office and the Office of the Provost.
Met with both offices frequently to arrive at a satisfactory outcome for all students.
To help promote weekend programming for the campus as well as provide our clubs and greek organizations with access to']
the ballroom for programming at a reasonable fee.
The Office of the Provost has dedicated $25TQ00 to subsidize the cost of ballroom funtions for clubs and organizations to
promote weekend programming.

OTHER ISSUES WE HAVE ADDRESSED
. The on-going problems of the new phone system in the residence halls and the cost of outside calls. Price was drastically lowered*

Addressed Financial Aid Privacy Concerns. Department of Financial Aid very receptive and changes in the works.
- Maintained RiteAid Pharmacy Plan reducing cost of presciptions to the students. Addressed issue of long wait time for filling and

pharmacy looking in to a delivery service for resident students.

JN THE WORKS *
,̂  - Reevaluation,of current parking ticket pricing in comparison to other universities. Community Service program allowing students

to work off tickets.
Evening Escort Service • ,
Creation/Formation of a Campus Drill S q u a d . . . ' . ' "

On behalf of the Student Government Association. I have submitted for public record our first "State of
the Association." It is my sincerest hope that the above information serve as a source of enlightenment
for those who may not be aware of the on-going efforts of the Student Government Executive Officers,
Executive Board and Association as a whole.

As elected officers, we have been elected by the students to represent the students. We have been
entrusted with a ve.ry precious commodity - your voice! Everyday, in every way, we are doing our very
best to protect the strength and credibility of that voice on campus and in the community at large.

Get involved in the process. Help us help you. In order to truly represent you we muct hear from you.
Stop by the office or call and let us know what you think we need to do to represent you!

Respectfully Submitted,
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Beacon Classifieds
OUR RATES

To ran 20 words for one issue is
$6.50, 21-35 words $7.50, each
additional 10 words $1.00

How TO PAY
All classified ads must be paid
in advance, unless you have an
account with the paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads must be placed

by 12:00 P.M., Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon

300 Pompton Rd, SC310*
Wayne, NJ 07470

ATTN: Classifieds
checks or money orders

payable to:THE BEACON

Early Childhood Major wanted to babysit our 2 chil-
dren ages 6 and 8 years old in our Wayne Home. Call
Linda at 696-9706.
Part Tlmo Work. Part Time Positions available In
Peapack. Earn serious $$$, Data Entry Clerks $10-
11.00 hour. Customer Service Reps- $9.50 hour. Long-
term temp positions. Individuals must be experienced
with good communication skills. Call now and start
working immediately, Focus Management 973-984-
2277.176 South Street, Morristown, NJ 07960.
Mature Fun Loving Babysitter « t o care for two boys
every Thursday evening plus other times In my
Montville home- Must have car and references. Call
973.808-97-15.

Teacher Wanted- Lakeland Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship in Wayne Is seeking a teacher for \ryorld
Religions Curriculum for Grades 5-8 Sundays from 11
a.m.-12:15 p.m. Please call Jane or Stuart 694-5035.
Part Time $$$ Telemarketing. No Selling! Fun,
Professional, Dynamic Phone Room. Setting Appts.
$15-$18/hr. M-Th 5:30-9 Sat 9-12. Call Mr. Louis 800-
791-1964.
***Earn Free Trlps.& Cash*" Class Travel needs stu-
dents to promote Spring-Break 1996! Sell 15 trips &

travel free! Highly motivated students can earn a free
trip & over $10,0001 Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florldal North America's largest
student tour operator! Call Now! 1-800-838-6411.
Child Care. Looking for a loving and responsible per-
son to care for my children. M-R 8:00-5:00. Must have
own car, light housekeeping. Must have references
201-384-0427.
Attention Sororities, Fraternities, Social Clubs,
Cheerleaders. Earn thousands of $ for your worthy
cause with The Pampered Chef Cookbook fundraiser.
Call Cynthia for details at 373-595-0531.
Chlldcare In Pompton Plains. Person with car need-
ed for 3 children In my home every Tuesday and
Wednesday, 3 to 6. 744-4998, leave message.
Spring Break '98, Free food and drinks! Cancun,
Bahamas. Jamaica and Florida from :$399. Organize a
small group & travel FREE! Highest commissions &
lowest pricesl call Surf 4 Sun Tours to become a cam-
pus representative (800) 574-7577.
Wayne Mother needs babysitter at least one after-
noon a week, flexible schedule, good pay/Must have
transportation. Experience and References required.
Call Jeanette 839-9381.

Excellent Extra Income Nowl Envelope Stuttlng-
$600-5800 every waeK. Free Details: SASE to
International Inc., 1375 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn,
NY 11230.
Two and Three badroom apartments available 10
minutes from campus. Call 942-1452, leave message.
Babysitter Wanted. Two afternoons per week 4-8 p.m.
plus an occasional weekend night. Care for two children
ages 4 to 6. Must have own transportation and refer-
ences. Call Gall at 616-1464.
1997 Sliver Nissan Ultima GXE. Assume Lease $300
down, $218 a month. 30 months. Need bank approval.
Call Glenn at 201 -861 -4408. No hidden fees.
Teachers Aide needed P/T. Hours are 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Experience w/lnfants preferred. Transportation neces-
sary. Call 283-1259.

I'll Show You the Money! "Big Money" if you are a
motivated entrepreneur, by representing our new
weight loss product "Diet Sticks" (TM) Transportation a
must! Call (201)872-2040.
Pizzeria Counter Help/Some Driving. Car a must! 696-
8530. Wayne.

K E V I N S P A C E Y J O H N C U S A C K

MINER BROS,

1LENNIEXIEHAUS-
"MIDNIGHT IN THE GARDEN* OF GOOD AND EVIL" .

" ARNOLD STIEFEL ^i^' iXITAZUCKERMN..- ./"TOMROOKER'
'::"i';\ JOHN BERENDT ' • ; : " £ ' CLINT EASTWOOD

vi1 u.jn'f w ' ' I IWH-I :'i,-\ti-->.»Miii-r< www.goodandevil.com

Bobi Lee Messer "
SGA President

Starts Friday November 21st
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Personals
PTB-A&F823 IMC
The Brother* of APD would lilts to trunk all the
contestants & supporters of ou r 5th annual
Sweetheart Pagent. Thanks!
To the Sisters of Alpha Sigma Alph«..."An old
friendship is like a well-worn coat. It fits us perfect-
ly, keeps us warm, and show off our Best taa-
lures."

AST Loandr* - Congratulations Little! Welcome
to my family tree. You made ma proudl I Love Youl.
Love Your Big Jenn
AST Jenn- Congratulations Little! You did and
awesome Jobl Welcome to Sisterhood! Lov» Your
Big- Kim.
AST Rho Class • Congraluations girls! You did an
excellent jobl Welcome to Sistarhoodl We Love '

Think you're pregnant?
Partner pressuring you?

Let's talk ft over...
ice can help.

Our free & confidential
services include:

• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Post-Abortion Support

Friendship
Pregnancy
Centers

(973)538-0967
24-hour Hotline

Morastown • Wayne
Jersey City

Looking to Make
Extra Money?

CHRIS JAMES
LANDSCAPING

is looking to hire people
for snow removal in the

WAYNE and OAKLAND

Areas.
Sidewalk shoveling

crew $10.50 p/hr.

Snow Plow Drivers
w/two years experience

$15.00 p/hr.

Skidsteer Operators
w/one year experience

$12.00 p/hr.

Call 201-670-7947

You! Love Your Mom» Wulffy 4 For.
AST Hho Class. Congratulations!! You all did an
awesome jobll Welcome to Sisterhood. Love th t
SI«terao!AST.
AST Kelly- Congratulations Little! Welcome to.my
family trael You mads me proud! I love youl Love
Your Big- Lori.
Fa t io ' i Rock* WPUI Wa love to danca on the
barl See ya there this Wednesday Night!
To Our APD Sweetheart, Je«i lc» Fernandez:
Congratulations! You were awesome! Love Your
Sisters of ASAI
To the Brothers or KDP & Al"<t>... The 80's Rulel
Thanks for the Nailoy mixer. Love, Slstere of
ASAI

BARTEND
•1-2 WEEK CLA89E8* |

•DAY, EVE, & WEEKEND*

•JOB PLACEMENT*

•LOCAL & NATIONAL*

• NATIONAL CERTIFICATION

•BOTTLE FLIPPING*

AUTHENTIC
BARTENDING 8CH00L |

1-800-TEND-BAR

RUN VOUR OWN
BUSINESS

Now seeking driven,
motivated Individuals

for positions next
summer.

For more info
call us at

1-888-277-7962

COLLEGE PRO

Need Help Wifh Your Writing?
Research Papers Got You Down?

Tutors are available at
THE WRITING CENTER

to help you!

New Hours!
MONDAY 9 TO 5

TUESDAY 9 TO 8

WEDNESDAY 9 TO 8
THURSDAY 9 TO 5

FRIDAY/SATURDAY 9 TO I

Atrium Room 128
For Information Call:

720-2633
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ports
Pioneer football player
comes close to
paralyzation after injury

WPU Swim Teams treading good waters

By Pamela Langan
News Editor

During the third quarter of the
William Paterson University
Pioneer football game against
Salisbury State in Maryland on
Saturday, November 15, Terrell
McDaniel from Passaic suffered a
severe neck injury and almost
faced paralyzation.

According to an article in the
Herald and News, McDaniel,
"dropped back to pass, scrambled
for a first down, jumped over a
defender, and then dove forward
under three more defenders, com-
ing up a foot and a half short of the
necessary yardage. As he went
down, he was hit in the head by the
leg of one of the Salisbury State
players."

His injury has been compared to
that which New York Jet Dennis
Byrd suffered many years ago..
McDaniel injured three vertebrae
in his neck and was in danger of
being paralyzed.

Teammate John Lyman was on
the field at the time of McDaniel's
injury. When he noticed that
McDaniel's couldn't move, he
decided not to touch him and
called for help from the sidelines.

Paramedics arrived and placed
McDaniel in a cervical collar and
spineboard to stabalize his neck.
He could move partially, but only
a limited amount. He was trans-
ported to Peninsual Regional
Medical Center in Salisbury and
got an MRI, a CAT scan and was
then put in traction.

Pioneers Head Coach Jack
Peavey remained with McDaniel
for this time and contacted

McDaniel's parents, who gave
permission to Peavey to make all
necessary decisions.

Hours later, McDaniel was
already sitting upright in his hos-
pital bed, while moving his legs
and his arms.

Early in the morning of the fol-
lowing day, his parents and sister
arrived, and accompanied him
during a transfer from Regional
Medical Center to the Shock and
Trauma Unit in Baltimore. This
unit is a highly respected institu-
tion for injuries like McDaniel's.

He underwent the first of two
surgeries on November 18, which
lasted fused vertebrae C-4 and 5,
and lasted a total o f eight hours.

While recovering, he received
tons of cards and balloons wishing
him a quick recovery from fellow
teammates, schoolmates, and fam-
ily. WPU President Arnold Speert
even made a surprise visit while
on a trip to Washington, D.C.

On Monday, November 24,
McDaniel was already walking
around the hospital with the aid of
two nurses and a walker.

Although this means that
McDaniel will never play profes-
sional football, h e has already
been invited by Peavey to assist
coaching.

McDaniel hopes to one day hold
a profession in teaching English or
history and become a football
coach.

McDaniel shared a
Thanksgiving with his family that
they will always cherish. From
the football field to the hospital,
McDaniel fought all the way while
being supported by those who love
him.

Unplanned Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT

19 W.PIeasant Avenue
Maywood

(Minutes from Bergen MaU)

845-4646

By James Crowder
Sports Contributor

The William Paterson
University Men's swim team is off
to its best start in recent years with
a 3-1 record. After losing their
first meet to Rowan University,
they have won three in a row com-
ing off a 30 point dusting of
Queen's College.

The Pioneer's are lead by Senior
Captains James Crowder and
Brian Cunningham, and a strong
group of underclassmen. Coach
Ed Gurka has used eight freshmen
and a well balanced team to domi-
nate not only the stroke events but
also the freestyle events. The men
hope to keep their winning streak
alive with three meets remaining
this semester, and six meets next
semester.

Their next swim meet comes on
Saturday, December 13 at Beaver
College. Their big meet is the
Conference Championships in
February at the College of New
Jersey, and the Pioneers hope to
send some swimmers to the

No experience

Arthur Perkins/ The Beacon

(above) A member of the WPU Mens' Swim Team during practice.
So far both the mens' team and the womens' team have been doing
very well while preparing for their biggest meet at the Conference
Championships in February.

National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) champi-

onship meet in March.

J

Stockbroker
Ira i nee

Opportunity
of a Lifetime.

Looking for

aggressive,

motivated,

individual.

necessary, will train.

CaiLi S c o t t
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CenferstagE
Friday Night December 12th

Dogvoices
Friday Night December 19th

Big Orange Cone
Friday Nteht December 26th

The Day After Christmas

Good Girls
Don't

Fridays and only Fridays you'll see the best live
entertainment in the state at

Centerstage @ the SOUNDGARDEN

973-7784433
Centerstage • One South Main Street • Lodu New Jersey

Beacon Classifieds
OUR RATES *

To run 20 words for one issue is
$6.50, 21-35 words $7.50, each
additional 10 words $1.00
!!!!!!A SPRING BREAK '98 *•** Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Soulh Padre, Key West,
Panama City, Daytona! "Meals & Drinks"
Package $39.00 for deposits recieved by
December 20th. Group discounts for 8 or more.
Tropical Tours Inc. @ 1-800-931-8687
***EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!***
CLASS TRAVEL needs student to promote
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips & travel free!

^ How TO PAY "' :'-c. •"" •
AU'daS!|ifikI ads must be paid in
advanc^ffinless'-you -have an
account^M the paper,^

", ^ . i r ' * * - .
Highly motivated students can earn a free
trip & ovex $10,000. Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazallan, Jamaica or Florida! Nortfi
America's largest student tour operator!! Call
Now! 1-800-838-6411.
Two and Three Bedroom Apartments
Available 10 minutes from campus! Call 942-
1452, leave message.
Excellent Extra Income Now! Envelope stuff;

! * "V DEADLINES.;.
Classified ads must be placed by

12:00 P.M., Friday before
:. publii&tibru/- •

ing $600-$800 every week. Free details. SASE
to International Inc. 1375 Coney Island Avc.
Brooklyn, NY 11230.
Teacher needed for three year old class in day-
care center. Full or P/T. Call 890-9661.
Help Wanted Wayne Area Pharmacy Delivery
Driver, Pharmacist Technician, Cashier. Nights
and Weekends. Flexible Hours. Call 694-5522.
Experience Preferred.

SEND ADS TO:
TheBeacon •

300 Pompton Rd, SC310
„' JVayne,NJ 07470

ATTN: Classifieds
checks or money orders payable

., to:
THE BEACON

Part Time $$$ .Telemarketing. No selling!
FUN, professional, dynamic phone room.
Sctiing appointments. $15-$18/lir. M-Th 5:30-
9, Sat. 9-12. Call Mr. Louis 800-791-1964.
Babysitter needed Saturday evenings and

Occasional wccknighls. Experience and refer-
ences required. Call 305-8949.
Help Wanted. PT/FT Business, Marketing and
Communications Majors and Graduates. Yound

EVERYWHERE

cooperation seeking individual for
International Expansion. Excellend
Opportunity for advancement. Locations in
North Jersey. To schedule an appointment call
(973) 402-9585.
Management Trainees. College Grads
Wanted by National Corp throughout region.
24K starting salary, full benefits & training.
Offering security & rapid advancement in a
fun, fast paced environment, Call/Fax/Send
resume to EmPro, 60 Walnul Ave, Sic 100,
Clark, NJ 07066. 908-382-5445. Fax 382-
5446.
Teacher Wanted Lakeland Unitarian
Univcrsalist Fellowship in Wayne is seeking a
teacher for World Religions Curriculum for
grades 5-8. Sundays from II a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Please call Jane or Stuart 694-5035.
Part Time Servers Needed for busy rcsluranl
in Wayne. Minutes from campus. Apply in per-
son between 2:30-4:30, Tues - Sun. 1055
Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne. Nadics Touch of
Pasta. (T-Bowl Mall)

RUN YOUft OWN
BUSINESS

Now seeking driven,
motivated individual*

for positions next

summer.

For more info

call ui at

1-888-277-7962

COLLEGE PRO

Child Care
Needed

Responsible, reliable

person wanted to

care for my one year

oDsJ in my Prospect

Park home.. 2:QQ pm

is T2:QQ am*

$50.00-$100.00
per week.

Please call
389-9784 and leave

a message.
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The Beacon

The Beacon
newspaper
is
for
responsible,
motivated

•Receptionist -
Looking for student
with typing,.phone and
organizational skills
•Ad Sales People -
Looking for students
with aggressive, outgo-
ing personalities. -

-'Designers ~ Looking
for students who are
knowledgeable in com-
puter design.
Experience using
Quark Xpress pre-
ferred.

As always, the Beacon also encourages students who are interested in edi-
torial experience to come up and see either our News, Entertainment, Photo
or Opinion Page editors.

Please come up to Student Center 310 or call 720-2248 for more informa-
tion or to fill out an application.

indi
to fill
the paid
positions
of:

.r '. ;•<£•




